Jeepers Creepers. We’re going to Moab!
Presented by: Blue Strada Tours
What: 7-Day Jeep 4WD Tour of Moab, Utah and surrounding National Parks
When: April 9-15, 2021
Hospitality: “Character” & Comfortable Lodging. Breakfast & Dinners included
Moab, Utah is one of the most amazing places to visit in the entire USA. It is the gateway to the dramatic red
rock formations of Arches and Canyonlands National Parks—vistas so specifically associated with this part of
the country one might only get a chance to see them by plane, far overhead. You might even recognize some of
this spectacular scenery as it was the backdrop for many John Wayne movies.
Like our tours to Italy and Portugal, finding the best local specialist to help organize and lead a custom tour
experience is key. And, this tour is no exception! Bill Burke, internationally recognized for his expertise as a
trainer of, among other things, 4WD driving techniques and land navigation, will be our guide for this 5-day
tour in a part of the country he knows so well.
The Tour Includes:
Expert & experienced Guide ٠ Upgraded Jeep 4x4 with Primary Insurance ٠6 nights in “specialty” hotels
٠All Breakfasts and Dinners ٠ Tour Commemorative ٠Airport Transfers.

The Tour does NOT Include:
Flights ٠Lunches ٠ Adult Beverages ٠Personal Expenses ٠Fuel ٠Travel Insurance.

______________________________________________________________
Tour Pricing**
2 Guests /2 Jeeps / 1 Rm.
$3,660 per person

2 Guests / 1 Jeep / 1 Room
$5,430

1 Guest / 1 Jeep / 1 Room
$4,100

**Using an approved personal Jeep is optional; saving $1,000
Reservations and Info: Bill Kniegge @ 1-704-292-8801 email: billk@bluestradatours.com
Blue Strada Tours ٠1277 Hamburg Ct. ٠ Waxhaw, NC 28173 ٠1-704 292 8801

The Red Rockin’ Jeep Jaunt
Presented by: Blue Strada Tours

Experience Moab, Utah with Blue Strada Tours for a memorable adventure that will stay with you for decades!
It happens to our treasured tour guests all the time. You experience 5 full days of 4 wheeling in the mountains
and red rocks of southeast Utah. The trip is organized in partnership with 4WD impresario, Bill Burke. Our
goal is to deliver a driving experience in and around spectacular scenery and history in a way that everyone will
enjoy.
Day 1: Travel to Moab, UT using airports in Grand Junction or possibly Moab. Of course, one can also drive
there, as the access is quite easy off interestate highways. Plan to arrive by mid-late afternoon for Jeep
assignments, a “Meet & Greet” session, and a Welcome Dinner at a favorite Moab restaurant. Plenty to see in
Moab for those arriving early.
Day 2: After breakfast at the hotel, which will include a discussion of the day’s driving routes and highlights,
we’ll head out for some fun. Will return to our Moab hotel for another nite.
Day 3: More scenic trails including parts of the Colorado River areas, ending up in the small town of Blanding
for the nite. Arriving mid afternoon so as to enjoy the scenery and the surroundings.
Day 4: The day’s drive will include some spectacular scenery—driving through Beef Baasin, Elk Ridge and
more. Will be returning to our base hotel in Blanding for the nite.
Day 5: Continuing our trek through more mountain passes. Down to the river again with a possible visit to a
Wild West Movie Museum. The day ends back in Moab at the hotel.
Day 6: Today’s schedule includes driving options that appeal to each guest. Coached beforehand on route
options and details by Bill Burke, guests can plan their own excursion and/or enjoy more destinations around
Moab. Jeep turn-in. And, finally, a Group dinner to celebrate our trip to Utah.
Day 7: Departing Moab will be prearranged by flight schedules to airport as needed.
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